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Autism - the invisible prison
Can the Feingold Program help an autistic child? Volunteers are cautious not to offer
false hope, but some parents report a significant reduction of symptoms.

nrhe autistic child doesn't interact .@;-:-,,, Another approach to opening the
I normally with other people. and {;z'Z / // liS, autistic prison is called facilitated com-
may even be unable to relate to bis WKI/,/ , yi,l[, munication. Proponents report that
parenrs. Development is slow in many h. ' " ,/////l//,1 t|\ some aulislic children who are unable
areas. including speech, comprehen- /6{.u y'fft(///l t to spcak can communicate well by using
sion. and socialikilis. Anautisiicchild Y" ^.,..trW/,J 

u.orrrput"r. A Irained adult ge ntiy supl
may behave in bizarre ways, feeling L.-*'..s$\L -"W ports lheir arm and the child communi-
compelled to obsessively repeat be- l)-- //m.* cates by typing.
haviors; or he rray have an extraordi o' 
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""- This technique was originally
nary sensitivity to stimuli such as noise, {\ mfl'- developed in Australia, and is being
lights, touch, or odors. -\/// a/' 4 taught in the United States by Dr.

This condition is estimated by the 'r Douglas Biklen at Syracuse University.
National Institutes ofHealth to occur in Mary Callahan's book, "Fighting for (Facilitated Communication Project,
about frve out ofevery 10,000 births and Tony" is an account of her successful Syracuse University, Division ofSpecial
affects boys four times as often as girls. struggle to deal with her son's devastat- Education and Rehabilitation, 805

Some children exhibit autistic ing condition. Mary discovered that South Crouse Ave., Syracuse, NY
s).mptoms to a l€sser degree and may be T6ny's autistic behavior was due solely 73244-2208 I 3f5-443-9657.)
labeled as "autistic-like". The cbild to a severe milk allergy. A pioneer in the search for treat-
who has been diagnosed as hyperactive Judy Barron and her son, Sean, co- ment is Dr. Bernard Rimland, director
or ADD, may have some autistic char- authored the book, "There's a Boy in of the Autism Research Institute. The
acteristics. (See the April 192 issue of Here". Jldy persistently refused to institute provides information on cur-
Pure Factswhich describes unusual sen- allow Sean to divorce himself lrom the rent developments in the diagnosing
sitivity to noise, light, or touch.) This real world. It took years of effort on and treatment of autistic children, as
seems to indicate that rather than being Judy's part, but at age 16 Sean began to well as literature on controlled studies.
separate conditions, various behavior leave his autistic isolation, You can request a "Parent Package"
disorders such as ADD, autism, and This approach has been dramatical- which includes a diagnostic checklist,
obsessive-compulsive disorder nay be ly related by Barry Neil Kaufman in his sample of the informational newsletter
related, at least in some children. book about his child, ",Son-Rrse ", and and much helpful information. Write
Tourette Syndrome may also fit into this his more recent, "A Miracle to Believe to: ARI,4182 Adams Ave., San Diego,
pattern. In." CA 92116. (The ARI is a nonprofit

In the 19,10's many doctors believed Donna Williams wrote about her organization; please enclose a $5 dona-
that autism was the result of a cold, own struggle to emerge from her autis- tion to defray costs.)
rejecting mother, and the diagnosis was dc prison in the new book, "Nobody, Parents are also playing a crucial
a life sentence. More recently, these Nowhere". She was able to beneht from part in the search for causes of autism.
ideas have been replacedwith the belief manyapproaches, including a change in The keen observation of a Leominster,
that it is a physical disorder, not a diet. Feingold members will be among MA mother has strongly implicatedthe
psychological one; recent observations the few who understand her reference polluted air and water generated by a
suggest that €xposure to toxic chemicals to "salicylates" on page 160. factory in her town as a cause of the
can contribute to the birth ofan autistic "The Sound of a Miracle", by An- birth of an extraordinary number of
child.Innovative treatments are helping nabel Stehli, describes a technique autistic children. Even when a parent

,bring some children out of their shells, which helps the autistic person who is has been away from the town for many
and important contributions to the un- extraordinarily sensitive to sound. For years, their future childen are at high
derstanding ofautism are coming from such a child the gentle patter of risk. The closer the citizens lived to the
parents and from their recovered raindrops on a roofcan have the inten- factory site, the higher the incidence of
children. sitv of exolosions. autism.

The Feingold@ Associations of the United States,Inc., founded in 1976, arenon-prolitvolunteerorganizationswhose purposes aretosupPorttheitmcmbers
in the implementation of the Feingold Program and to generate public awarenessofthe potential role offoods and synthetjcadd;tives in behavior, leaming
and healih problcms. The prograir is base-d on a diet €liminatinE synthctic colors, tnth;tic flavors, and the prcsewatives BUA, BFIT, andTBHQ.



Notes on Autism
Some Darents of autistic children

report thai those behaviors lessen when
they avoid synthetic chemicals. Other
parents note that the child behaves nor-
mallywhile on the Program, but that an
infraction results in behaviors charac-
teristic of autism.

The Association is eager to receive
feedback from members who have used
the program for an autistic child. We
are interested in hearing about both
what helped and what did not.

Dr. Feingold's comment that this
diet "entails no risk. no harm." and the
observation of many professionals that
"it's worth a tr/' seem especially ap-
propriate for the parent facing the
devastation of autism.

For the child who is not comfortable
in our world, and whose body may al-
ready be suffering from the effects of
toxic chemicals, what is to be gained by
exposure to the non-essential synthetic
chemicals added to foods?

Note: A ru documentary on the
Leominster, MA community included an
inteNietry of the mother who traced her
autistic child's condition to the toren's
industial pollution. Ironically, one
scene showed her frosting a billiantly-
colored birThdav cake for her child.

Nontoxic Home and Work
Readers who have enjoyed the

books by Debra Lynn Dadd will be
oleased to know of her new book. 7he
Nontoxic Home and Office. This is an
updating of her earlier book, The Non-
toic Home.

It is published by Jeremy P. Tar-
cher. Inc. and costs $10.95.

Down the tubes!
The Dasun Company, manufacturer

of Non-scents, now has a non-caustic,
non-acid drain opener.

The product, called B.D.O. 101,
(short for biological drain opener) uses
bacteria organisms to break up and
remove organic deposits in the drain,
allowing them to be flushed out.

For more inforriration contact The
Dasun Company at P.O. BoxM, Escon-
dido, CA 92033 / r-8N-433-8929.

MCS - Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
The syndrome called "multiple chemical sensitivity" (an
adverse reaction to awide range of substances) continues
to be a controversial topic within the medical community,
but those who suffer from it have reason to be encouraged.

1n October Congress appropriated
I$250.000 for research on MCS. lo be
coordinated with the oonorofit Nation-
al Center for Environmental Health
Strategies (NCEHS). The funds will be
used to hold workshops to develop re-
search orotocols and to establish a
registry ior people with this illness, ac-
cording to NCEHS president, Mary
Lamielle, a MCS sufferer.

Support for further research has also
come from the National Academy of
Sciences, which has released two
reports on the subject  of  MCS.
"Biological Markers in Immunotoxicol-
ogy'' discusses the problem of "sick
building syndrome", which is believed
to be a trigger for MCS. The second
report is titled, "Multiple Chemical

Sensitivities". Both ofthese reports are
available from the NCEHS, 1100 Rural
Avenue, Voorhees, NJ 08043 (609) 429-
5358.

While MCS is gaining recognition, it
continues to face stiff opposition from
sorne medical groups which regard it as
imaginary.  The president of  the
American Academy of Allergy and Im-
munology called Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome and MCS "controversial
subjects...unhappily exploited by some
individuals in the medical and lesal
community."

The American Medical Association,
by contrast, has adopted a neutral posr-
t ion on the treatment of  thes e
problems, which is generally referred
to as "clinical ecology."

Fragrances - MCS nightmare
If you're sensitive to fragrances, you may have wondered
about the regulations that govern their manufacture and
use. In practice, there really aren't any.
rphe Food and Drug Administration is responsible for fragrances used in perfumes
I and personal care products. but manufacturers are not required to obtain FDA
approval before using any such chemical additive in non-food products. (The
exception is synthetic coloring, which is regulated.)

'\NritinginThe Human Ecologist,Louise Kosta notes, "Since cosmetic manufac-
turers are not required to clear fragrance ingredients prior to product sale, they do
not. Extensive research on fragrance materials has been done by the industry, but,
like fragrance formulas, this information is proprietary. Moreover, reports of
adverse effects received by fragrance manufacturers fiom consumers need not be
reported to FDA. Their participation in FDA's'passive surveillance system,'which
monitors cosmetics' adverse reactions. is strictlv voluntarv."

California tackles perfume pollution
If you're one of the people who suffers from an unpleasant physical reaction to

perfume, you may consider it a form ofair pollution. It seems the state ofCalifornia
shares your opinion. The state's new antipollution laws will regulate not only
perfume, but cologne, hair spray, and many household products which contribute
to the formation of smog.

Pollution control officials in the state hope to reduce California's air pollution
by a whopping 60 tons a day. Some products are being reformulated now, while
others will be phased in gradually. California's Air Resources Board had initially
intended for the regulations to take effect quickly, but industry protests have
exlended the time allowed for comnliance.

New York state has initiated similar rules regarding deodorants, hairsprays and
antiperspirants.
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My son, Michael
Brenda Eskridge didn't want to believe her son was autistic. Michael didn't display all of
the characteristics of autism, but he had so many that the prognosis looked bad.

1-,lrom day one he had been extremely
.[ hyperactive, had numerous aller-
gies, ear infections, poor sleep habits,
cried frequently, seemed always to be
agitated, and resisted being held. It
was futile to try to comfort this little
baby, who stiffened his body so that it
was rigid and hard. By age two it was
clear that Michael's laaguage was not
developing. He would later learn to
speak, but could only repeat what he
heard. If he was asked, "Would you

l ike to go outside,
Michael?" his response,
"Would you like to go
outside, Michael?" was a
code for saying "yes".
When a pres chool
teacher tried to coax him
down from climbing up a
bookcase, he echoed her
words, "No, no, Michael,
p lease come back
down! " with a tone of an-
guish that seemed like
his body had taken on a
will of its own.

The Eskridge's ex-
haust ive search for
answers was as distress-
ing as their  chi  ld 's
problems; Brenda was
blamed for everlthing.
Since shewas29whenhe
was born, her doctor
reasoned that Brenda
had "spoiled hirn rotten"
and her refusal to accept

the verdict indicated her refusal to ac-
cept reality. She was told she was over-
protective by some people while others
blamed her for neglect. Brenda recalls
a team of chi ld develoomental
specialists who spent two and a half
hours ir a room with Michael. They
went into the room prin and proper,
and emerged later in a state ofdisarray,
with the psychologis('s blouse hangirg
part way out of her dress-for-success
skirt. The recommendation Brenda
received was "Michael was retarded
below age 2l the Eskridges sbould in-
stitutionalize him, go home, and have
another baby."

But this little boy had some remark-
able strengths.  His memory was

The picture on the left was taken in Octob€r of1975. The one on the right
is from January of 1976, after Michael had b€en on the Feingold Program
for21/2 months. Longafter the portraits were tak€n, Brenda was struck
by the difference in his appearance.

phenomenal and when he was only
three he could identify his favorite
records just by their titles printed on
the label.

Brenda agreed to try medication.
The first day was wonderful; the three
year old could sit in a chair, and could
look at his mother. The second day he
sat in the chair, but that was all he could
do; the little boy stared straight ahead
with a vacant look. On the third day of
Ritalin, Brenda describes him as a

"raving maniac". Other drugs were
tried, but Michael "freaked out" on
them. (He was already on a heary
regimen of drugs to control seizures,
asthma and allergic reactions.)

In the preschool designed for learn-
ing disabled children, four year old
Michael continued to ooerate in a frcn-
zy of activity. He had the autistic traits
of  rocking. twir l ing and walking in
circles. Brenda saw he was trying to fit
in, but was too agitated, stiff, and simply
too busy to do so. His own negative
behavior seemed to be veryupsetting to
him. He seemed impervious to pain.
and it was as though his mind was too
far ahead of his body and the body was
unable to catch up. A professor of

pediatrics at the University of Ok-
lahoma had a scale of 1 to 10 for ratins
byperactive children - number I was
normal behavior arrd 10 was the most
severely hlperactive. He rated Michael
a 13! Another doctor observed
Michael in his school. Less than ten
minutes passed when the diagnosis was
"autistic". At the urging of the pre-
school teacher, the physician stayed to
watch him for a longer time. The diag-
nosis was changed to "mildly relarded",

and then later "really
bright". The final
diagnosis was a sin-
cerely befuddled "I
have no idea!"

Brenda's mother
had heard of a doctor
from C al i for  n ia
whose treatment for
hyperactive children
was generating a lot
ofcontroversy. It was
the mid 1970's, and
l44tyYour Childis Hy-
peractive had j:ust
been publ ishe d.
After much search-
ing, Brenda located
the book and decided
that af ter  t ry ing
everything else she
would do this as well.
At least there could
be no harm from it -
that  proved to be
wrong. Michael 's

reaction to the Feingold diet was ter-
rible! Nearly two decades later, Bren-
da recalls the nightmare she went
through after she removed thesynthetic
additives from Michael's food and
medicine. He went from a "13" to a
"20"i the experience was horrible.
Brenda nowbelieves that he was suffer-
ing from symptoms of withdrawal.
(This is the opposite of what most
families report. but underlines the im-
portance of parents staying in close
touch with their physician. They had
changed doctors ard Michael was now
under the care ofa sympathetic profes-
sional.)

Continued on page 4
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l[{.ichael, from page 3

The Eskridges had committed them-
selves to give the Fengold diet a 1A0Vo
effort for 30 days, and persisted through
several weeks of Michael's destructive
behavior.  Brenda reasoned that
patients are told to give medicine a 14
to 30 dayperiod before it maywork, and
felt the same could be true of a dietary
cbange. But her patience was wearing
thin; there were only 2 or 3 days of the
30 day trial left, and Michael had shown
no improvement.

Brenda saw Michael lying
in the snow with his eyes
closed. Michael opened his
eyes and said "tired", then
he closed them again.

It was a snowy day, shortly before
Christmas, and Brenda took her son out
to play in the snow. The phone rang,
and she went inside briefly to answer it.
When she came back outside Michael
was nowhere to be found. Brenda seiu-
ched frantically, expecting he had
climbed over the fence and taken off, so
it was a shock to discover him lying on
the ground, in the snow, with his eyes
closed. Alarmed, Brenda called his
name and shook him. Michael opened
his eyes and said "tired", then closed
them asain. Brenda had never seen him
tired. 3he carried him hurriedly into
the house, searching for evidence of a
blow to the head or other injury but
could find none. She changed him into
dry clothes and took his temperature,
but Michael slept through it all.

The Eskridges didn't dare
talk about the change in
Michael for three days.

Two and a halfhours later he was still
sleeping when Brenda rushed him to
her pediatrician's office. The doctor
knew Michael well, and feared head
trauma. The office was filled with
crying children, with the exception of
one who slept peacefully on Brenda's
lao. After a 1 1/2 hour wait the
pediatrician went over Michael "with a
fine tooth comb, checking for every-
thing!" Finally a little smile came over
the doctor's face. "Brenda. Michael is
asleep." "Come here," he told her, "I

want you to feel his leg." She pressed
her finger into the soft flesh and was
startled that itwas not characteristically
rock hard. "What's wrong?" she asked
anxiously. The doctor gently explained,
"Honey, that's the way he's supposed to
feel. I don't know ifit's the diet you're
on or a miracle, but this child's muscle
tone is normal."

It was the first time Michael had ex-
perienced a restful sleep. He slept for a
long time and then all nighl lsng.

The next day when Michael came
home from school he willingly sat on
Brenda's lap and listened to a story
without her haviag to hold him there.
She took him for a walk and didn't have

This portrait of Michael was taken in
1990 at the time of his high school
graduation.

to hold on to him. "That night my hus-
band and I sat in astonishment as we
watched our son sit down quietly and
eat his dinner. We didn't dare talk
about what was happening for three
days. It was as though doing so would
somehow break the spell."

Similar wonders we re tak i-og place in
the classroom as well and it was several
days before Michael's teacher dared to
say an),thing. "He can sit, he can listen
to instructions" were the heavenly
words Brenda heard, and the two
women hugged from sheer joy. Within
two months of beginning the diet, his
hyperactivity went from a 13 to a 3. The
seizures stopped after a year on the
diet, only to return after an infraction.

The first infraction was a memorable
event caused by a red sucker. The
nishtmare behavior came back in full

force and it was a week before the calm
child returned. Another time Michael
had a drink of Dr. Pepper, Brenda re-
lates, and didn't know where he was.
She found him in his bedroom, dis-
oriented and actingspacy. He cried and
hugged her, wanting her to take him
nome.

Since his verbal skills were stil l
limitsd, Brenda had not said anything to
Michael about their change in foods,
and she assumed he had no idea he was
on a diet. But the next time Breuda's
brother came to the house, and Michael
saw his uncle holding a bottle of Dr.
Pepper, the four year old said, "Uncle
Kenny, Dr. Pepper makes you wild ard
uazy."

Michael figured out a lot about food
additives and their effect. He said that
red suckers make his head hurt realbad.
Other foods "make his stomach dizzy."
Hewas extremely careful not to put any-
thing in his mouth unless il came from
his mother, grandmother or teacher.
Today, at age 21, Michael still sticks
completely to his diet.

At Michael's high school
graduation Brenda ran into
the doctor who had told her
she had created all of her
son's problems. There were
no apologles.

He attended public school and
graduated with a C average. Teachers
who read Michael's historytried hard to
avoid having him in their class. A few
weeks later, they fought to keep him
from beine transferred out. He was rn-
variably tie hardest working and best
behaved student, and was eager to wrn
their approval.

The nediatrician who first told Bren-
da her ion was sleeping normally has
kept track of his patient to this day. He
tellsparents about Michael andthat diet
is ar ontion to consider for their child.
Profesiionals have expressed their ap-
preciation to the Eskridge family for
having opened the door to so many
other children. They are not as quick to
put limitations on any child and are
open to trying new techniques that may
be unproven, but cause no harm,

Today Brenda describes the son she
was advised to give up on as "loving,
responsive, bright, curious, wonderful,
and a qeat kid."
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Too Much Candy!
It used to be just the bank and
the barber shop where every
child left with a lollypop in
hand.
I\octor's offices climbed on board, as
Lf did scouts and Sundayschool. Candy
sales heloed to fund school clubs and ath-
letics. eandy machines joined the soft
drinks in nearly every place visited by
children. Shopping malls sport enormous
gum ball dispensers. It's hard to find a
place where children are not met with
synthetically dyed and flavored confec-
tions. Other than an occasional class
party, the classroom was "safe" and of
course, gum and school were longtime
enemres.

Now children are learning their "A, B,
C's for candy'' and being given it on a
regular basis by their teachers.

Our society equates candy with love;
just think of all the terms of endearment
that use the words "sugar" "sweet" or
"honey". Most parents are likely to see no
harm in teachers rewarding the child for
finishing a math assignment or writing all
of the spelling words correctly. But what
about those parents who don't want their
child tobe given candy? The parent could
be a dentist, a diabetic, an adult battling a
food addiction, a Feingold parent, or a
personwho simply wants to be responsible
for what her child eats. Whether the
teacher gives candy to every child but one,
or gives an alternative treat to that child,
he is singled out and feels what most
children don't want to feel - different.

That is not the only reason to question
this practice. What effect might it have on
lhe scbool's goal oIteaching lhal learning
has its own reward? And why does the
candy payoff bring to mind the morsel a
trainer gives the animal who has per-
formed a stunt?

While it may not be possible to talk
adults out of giving rewards, you might be
able to convince some ofthem to switch to
the inexpensive trinkets available through
mail order comoanies. One such com-
pany is Orientai Trading Co., Inc, P.O.
Box 3,107, Omaha, NE 68L03 phone 1-800-
228-6800. Their catalogs list page after
page of inexpensive toys and trinkets
which could be used as prizes, fund
raisers, and for concerned parents to give
out at Halloween.

According to the company, Wampler-I-ongacre products are available in
California, Colorado, in states east of the Mississippi and north ofNorth Carolina.
For rnore details on finding these foods, you may wish to contact the company at
P.O. Box 8. Franconia. PA 18924-0008 l215-723-4335.

Other Wampler-Longacre products which may be added to your Stage One
foodlist are:

Turkey Burgers (frozen)
Ground Turkey (frozen)
Ground Chicken

The various cuts of Wampler-Longacre fresh poultry are also acceptable.

New Breads and Rolls The following Roman Meal Mixed Grains
products have been researched and may be added to your Stage One Foodlist.
All of them contain corn sy,rup and calcium propionate.

Sandwich Bread
Round Top Bread
Dinner Rolls

To Top it all offl Reddi whip Lite (CS) whipped topping in an aerosol
can has just been found acceptable for use. I-ook for the silver can and check
the insredient label as there are manv varieties of Reddi Whip.

Sorrtlt Ridge Pineapple Spreadable Fruit was reported in some local newslet
ters as acceptable for use on Stage One. This is incorrect as the product contains
grape juice. It is acceptable, however, for Stage Two. The manufacturer
apologizes for the error.

No (Aprit) Foolln
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Brown 'N Serve Rolls
Sandwich Rolls
Hamburger Buns
Hot Dos Buns

Stage One?

The Feingold@ Associatiors do not enalorse, approve or assume responsibility for any product, b$nd, m€thod or tleatment. The Presence_(or abscncc) of
a product-on a Feingold foodtist, or the discussio; of a method or treatment does not constilu te apprcwl (or disapProlal). The foodlists are based primatily
upon information supplied by manufacturers, and are not based upon independent testing.

PIC Report

Hot Dog Time Wampler-Longacrt Turkey Franks and Chicken Franks
are acceptable for use by Feingold members. The turkey franks contain nitdtes,
and the chicken franks contain both nitrites and HVP. (HVP stands for
hydrolyzed vegetable protein, which contains some monosodium glutamate, or
MSG.)

Why do the foodlists have only Heniz distilled vinegar on

eedless to say, vinegars made from wine and apples are excluded from Stage
One because these are salidates.

The process of making vinegar begins with alcohol, which can be produced
through the fermentation of various foods, such as fruits, vegetables and grains.
But it is alsopossible to make alcohol from non-food substances, including natural
gas and petroleum derivatives! When you buy distilled vinegar the label need not
tell you the source of the alcohol.

Heinz is specified on foodlist because its distilled vinegar is made from corn,
and because it has lons been well tolerated bv Feinsold members.
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Flowers for Mother's DaY
Your next floral order can help fund the work of the
Feingold Association.
1f you like to send flowers on Mother's Day - or any other time of the year
I - vou mav want to look into a new service offering freshlv cut flowers flown
in from ttoland and delivered to the tucky recipient in approximately€ hours.

By cutting out several "middle men" flowers reach their recipient fresher
and healthier, can be offered at competitive prices, and allow the Feingold
Association to receive a contribution of 2070 of the cost of the order.

Bloomen is the name of the program which uses international jet service to
bring flowers from the famous Dutch auctions to the U.S. The blooms are not
only fresher than most domestic flowers, they are nourished, kept under
controlled temperature and specially packaged. The stems are pre-trimmed
so the bouquet will fall into an arrangement when it is placed in a vase.

You can place an order by calling 1-800-289-5151and providing the "dealer
code number" 10192. This will insure that a 2fiVo donation will go the the
Feingold Association. (Thanks to Bloomen for waiving all fees for the As-
sociation to sign up, and thanks to JudySchneider for her work on this project.)

Whitman's Candy
The Whitman Candy Company has

recently been purchased by the Russell
Stover Company. We have found inthe
past, when a candy company changes
hands it often means a change in the
recipe - generallya switch to synthetic
vanilla.

When you purchase Whitman's all
natural milk chocolate barinthe future,
check out the ingredient listing on the
wrapper..just to be sure.

The high cost ofbeauty
The Food and Drug Administration

reports that some beauty salons adver-
tise permanent dyeing or tinting of
eyebrows and eyelashes, despite the
fact that this is illegal, and has been so
since 1938.

Hair dyes used near the eyes have
resulted in serious injury andblindness,
and the law requires that they carry
warning labels to this effect.

Advertisements for permanent dyes
are more likely to be found during the
summer months, as they won't wash off
while swimming or from perspiration.

Cosmetic eye products such as mas-
cara,  eye shadow, eye l iner and
eyebrow pencils use "uncertified"
colorings which are not considered
harmful. The synthetic dyes eliminated
on the Feingold Program are not per-
mitted for use in cosmetics designed to
be used near the eyes. (Ofcourse, they
are permitted to be used in other cos-
metics, and in food and medicines.)

Confections
If you're in the market for chocolate or

yogurt melting wafers, check the produce
section of your supermarket for Saco's Dulci
Frutta. Many stores carry these alongside
the fresh strawberries, and may have them
only in the spring months.

These confections have manyuses. In ad-
dition to dipping fruits (trybananas on stage
one) you can use them to coat pretzels, or
make your own cereal & nut clusters. These
treats are fast, nearly effortless, and they are
projects you can do with your children.

Getting to know your Stage
One list

Some new members find it's easier to use
their foodlist if they hrst highlight the foods
their family likes with a marking pen.

One mom said she had good results by
making a note next to each product of which
suDermarket had it. or which one had the
beit orice. Later. she made a list of all the
itemi she routinely buys at each store, and
carries it with her when she shops.

Healthy food help
Whetheryou're a new rnember, searching

for toothpaste, or a more experienced mom
in need of a new snack, consider a trip to
some of the health food stores in your area,
Or, seek out new ones when you're traveling
further from home. Bring along your food-
list, and check ingredient labels, especiallyif
you are salicylate sensitive. Many health
food products are sweetened with fruitjuice.

Here are some itemsyou mayprefertoget
at health food stores:

Soy sauc€ - It's difficult to find a super-
market soy sauce which is free of both
MSG/HVP and sodium benzoate. These ad-
ditives are not likely to be found in the soy
sauce sold in health food shops. Most carry
a variety called "tamari".

Crackers and chips - There should be a
good selection of tasty snack crackers,
cheese puffs, caramel popcorn, etc. (If you
buy natural cheese puffs, either buy eKra to
share, or don't let yourjunk-food friends find
out how delicious they can be.)

Candyand gum - Ifyou haven't checked
out health food candy for awhile, take
another look. Some taste as decadent as any
you'll find elsewhere! Gum still has a way to
so.

Chewable vitamins - To date, there are
no acceotable chewable vitamins or vitamin
drons outside ofbrands found in health food
stores. If you're on Stage One stay away from
rose hips and acerolaberries. They are often
added to natural chewable vitamin C tablets.
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